WE'VE COME A LONG WAY!

In July, 1974, Barbara Gergel, social worker at ASH, expressed the need for more intensified specialized geriatric programming at ASH. Several other hospital personnel from nursing and social service also saw the need and through community agency contacts a small group met to discuss possibilities for ASH. The Geriatric Committee endorsed the idea.

A descriptive study of the geriatric wards revealed the high percentage of geriatric patients at ASH. With no community resources available, the need was further justified for more intensified geriatric programming.

After many hours meeting with hospital administration and community agency representatives relative to implementation of a program, the need for training became evident. In August of 1974 we were fortunate to have Carol Eliason of Lehigh County Community College faculty conduct a series of training sessions to accommodate all who were interested in participating in a geriatric program. Mrs. Eliason who trained at the U. of Michigan, Institute of Gerontology is an expert in the field of Social Gerontology. She has also had experience as a staff member at the Institute. Her services in providing guidelines for staff have proven to be very valuable. One outstanding outcome of her guidance has been the development of the Geriatric Rehabilitation In-Patient Program at ASH. The in-service training continued for three months with the intent of establishing guidelines for staff.

The Program (herein after referred to as G.R.I.P.) was initiated in November, 1974 with eighteen participants from various wards. The evolution of the Program required much time and effort from interdisciplinary staff who were willing to rearrange schedules, etc., so as to afford participants the opportunity to attend daily sessions which are conducted on AD-2 West.

Since the program had no financial resources, activities were initiated through community contacts. The Whitehall Rotary Club was a principle donor. The GRIP staff and participants also sponsored a hoagie sale at the hospital which provided additional funds.

In November, 1974, eighteen participants from various wards began meeting daily with GRIP staff. The central objectives of the staff are to prepare patients for movement to rehabilitation wards and/or community placements in which a degree of independence is necessary. Hopeful outcomes of the Program are improvements in patients in: (1) interaction with others (participants and staff), (2) awareness of surroundings, (3) development of self-help skills, (4) awareness of individual strengths, and (5) motivation for alternate care planning. Recommendations for Program participants are made by ward teams according to the following criteria: (1) minimum age of fifty-five, (2) partial awareness of surroundings, (3) adequate amount of hearing and vision, (4) ability to ambulate from his/her home unit (subject to change), (5) potential to live in a community setting other than a mental hospital.

Since the inception of the Program, some changes have taken place. Due to the participants' varying levels of social functioning, two groups were established, an intermediate group and an advanced group. An evaluation process has been formulated to insure adequate communication between ward teams and the GRIP team relative to Program goals and progress of participants. Examples of progress worthy of note are: (1) One participant who has been involved in the Program uses a walker which has been no deterrent in her involvement in the Program. She will soon be absorbed.

Continued on Page 3
PERSUNNEL DIVISION

RETIREE:

Ms. Geraldine Huffman is in the process of assuming all duties related to retirement benefits and processing. Effective immediately, please refer all inquiries and questions to her. Mr. Sniuborski will act as alternate and can be contacted in the event of Ms. Huffman's absence.

-A retirement benefits briefing will be held in the near future. Although planned specifically for nearing retirees, it will be to all employees. Specific dates and details will be announced.

PERSONNEL STAFF:

Changes to our Personnel Staff will be reflected in the ASH Procedure Manual (Personnel Bulletin 11900) which will be published in the near future. This outlines the responsibilities of various members of the Personnel Staff. When personnel-related service is required, we recommend that you contact the staff member assigned that function. This procedure should give you the quickest and most knowledgeable service with minimum inconvenience.

If still in doubt as to whom to contact, state your problem when calling. We will then put you in contact with the appropriate member.

CIVIL SERVICE TESTING:

Testing will be administered at ASH on February 18, 1976 for the positions of Aide Trainee, Psychiatric Aide I and Activity Aide I.

Should you wish to inquire into your eligibility and possible test scheduling, contact Ms. Huffman or Mr. Schwartz no later than 2-2-76.

SENIORITY LISTING:

Extensive research and updating of the seniority listings were conducted during the past six months. Some errors were found and corrections are reflected in the 1-1-76 listing. It is a time consuming, tedious job for which it is impossible to guarantee that all intentional errors will not be made.

If you feel that any of your listed seniority dates are in error, your supervisor should check with us. Welcome your assistance to help us produce a more error-free listing.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX:

Incorrect W-4 forms will result in too much or too little tax being withheld from your pay. Information regarding accurately completed forms is posted in your bulletin boards. In addition, information is also available on your copy of the W-4.

Changes to your existing W-4 can be completed in the Payroll Office of the Accounting Division.

NO FAULT INSURANCE:

The advent of no-fault insurance had resulted in DWS issuing on coordinating sick leave insurance. It applies to automobile accidents with work-related or non-work related. Refer to ASH Procedure Manual Bulletin 3004 and 3004.1.

RECREATION AND TRAVEL:

ASHE Club Tours:

-Hawaii - March 6 thru 14
-San Francisco/Hawaii/Las Vegas - July 29 thru August 5
-Bavaria - July 29 thru August 5
-Disney World - August (exact dates will be announced)
-Phillies Baseball (bus trips) - May 23 and September 12.

State Tuurs:

-Las Vegas - March 14 thru 18
-Spain - May 20 thru 28
-Miss, Riverboat Cruise - May 9 thru 22
-California - September 4 thru 14
-British Isles - early October

HACK TEMPEL CLUB:

If you're planning a trip to Disneyland/Disney World in the near future, remember the benefits of this Club. Free membership: discoults at the parks, Howard Johnson, and car rentals; tour service; etc. Available to you on either individual trips or charter packages. Just stop by Personnel for your free membership.

ITEMS OF INTEREST:

-Holidays: Lincoln's birthday (Feb. 12th); Washington's Birthday (Feb. 16th).

-The Credit Union can no longer be reached by calling Personnel. The new phone number is ext. 6199. Remember your Credit Union when help is needed for those vacation, holiday expenses, etc. It is your Credit Union and is operated for your best interest.
into the community rehabilitation program entitled "Challenge" or "Late start," sponsored by the county Area Agencies for the Aging (AAA). Four participants have been discharged from the hospital with a plan for aftercare coordinated with personnel from the respective county Base Service Units (BSU) and AAA's.

More recently, the AAA offices of Northampton and Lehigh Counties have initiated the "Late start" or "Challenge" Program which can be described as the community counterpart of GRIP. GRIP staff will be coordinating ASH referrals to this program.

GRIP operates on the concepts of Milieu Therapy and Reality Orientation (R.O.) which stress a twenty-four hour "therapeutic approach" with the participants. These therapies were developed at the U. Of Michigan Institute of Gerontology and the V. A. Hospital at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, respectively. Emphasis is placed not only on the participants' behavior but also on their physical surroundings. Participants are encouraged to verbalize their names, where they live, date and time as a way of reorienting them to their environment. Milieu Therapy and Reality Orientation are more than therapies. They are philosophies of working with people. Activities are geared to use of daily living skills which help the individual meet his/her level of social functioning. Program components include shopping trips, attending activities outside the hospital, crafts, Reality Orientation and eventually interest groups (travel, sewing, etc.). An interesting aspect of milieu therapy is the flexibility of roles of the staff and the absence of a clear distinction between participants and staff.

The GRIP staff work closely with the ASH Geriatric Committee. A joint objective of the Committee and GRIP is to expand R.O. to hospital wards. Through the utilization of GRIP staff, R.O. groups are in progress on the following wards: L1-2, M1-2, N1-2, ES, and N3-4 with seventy-five participants involved. The Geriatric Committee has recently submitted a proposal which would result in each participant receiving R.O. fifteen minutes per day with the individuals divided into three progressive levels of social functioning.

In another attempt to reach more patients, GRIP staff are considering the possibility of absorbing two additional groups into the daily morning sessions.

The GRIP staff would like to thank the Hospital Administration, Nursing Education, the Geriatric Committee and the ward staffs for their continued support and cooperation.

On many occasions ward staff have reported improvements in the participants who are now involved in geriatric programming.

Elizabeth Walton
Coordinator, GRIP

WITH OUR RETIREES

MARGARET and GUY SYNDER had a most eventful 1975. In March they had a 2 week vacation in St. Petersburg, Florida; while there, they were able to see, in fact - stay at the home of MARY REID and her hubby. Their 50th wedding anniversary was on Nov. 26th and they were given an "open house" by their children, with over 300 people attending, including many of our staff. Congratulations were also tendered to them from President Ford, Governor Shapp, U.S. Senators Scott and Schweiker and Penna. Senator Hobbs and Representative Flood.

MARY REID sustained a bad fall last March (we learned from the Synder's) but was able to extend the invite to them to be guests in her home. Mary and hubby were able to come North last June so she could attend a reunion of her nursing class.

ALTHEA SMITH wishes to thank her friends in our Institutional Collections for the very beautiful red rosebuds sent during her hospitalization in November - they drew so many people into her room to see and admire. Also, she is most appreciative of all of us who were thoughtful enough to have sent her cards at that time.

MRS. STAUFFER wishes to thank everyone who pitched in to make her retirement dinner for MRS. STADLER, held January 9th at the Schoenersville Inn, such a success. The guest of honor was given a sterling locket and small necklace (pendant on a chain); both items had Mrs. Stadel's name plus her dates of starting, here and retiring. The dinner was delicious and enjoyed by all.

Maxienne Weisenberg

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
FEBRUARY 13, 1976
THANKS TO YOU IT WORKS .... FOR ALL OF US.

That was the United Way Campaign slogan for 1975. To prove that it is true, read the following account of how YOU, a United Way contributor, has made help possible for the patients of Allentown State Hospital.

The Lehigh County Chapter of the American Red Cross, a United Fund Agency, has had Red Cross Volunteers working at Allentown State Hospital since June of 1956. Presently there are three Red Cross Volunteers here: Mrs. Eldora Ferreira, the chairperson; Miss Rose Becker; and Mrs. Hazel Baldwin.

Mrs. Eldora Ferreira is in her twentieth year of volunteering at our hospital. She is the chairperson of the Red Cross Volunteers and she volunteers weekly in our Patients' Liberty. Mrs. Ferreira coordinates the activities of the group which includes: serving refreshments at the Winter Carnival, hosting the indoor patients at the Summer Carnival, taking patients on snack and shopping trips, serving as hospital tour guides, greeting people at various Recreation functions such as concerts, plays, etc. and serving refreshments afterward, etc., etc. This could really be an unending list.

Miss Rose Becker, who is also in her twentieth year of volunteering at our hospital, works with Mrs. Ferreira in all of the above-mentioned activities, but she also works with a group of female patients on Home #5 in doing weekly arts and crafts projects. She has turned out some really very beautiful and clever items.

Our last active Red Cross Volunteer is Mrs. Hazel Baldwin, manager of the Fashion Bar. She works with Mrs. Ferreira on all the various projects, but she also operates the Fashion Bar every Tuesday and Wednesday, and in addition, she takes a group of patients from W0 1-2 to the Friendly Circle at the Bethlehem YMCA each Friday. She is also the voice you hear every Friday at 1 pm and then again at 3:30 pm giving the community events schedule over the hospital public-address system.

The thousands and thousands of hours these three women have volunteered here over the last twenty years cannot be measured in dollars and cents. They have made many friends, both patients and staff, throughout the hospital and we value the contributions they have made very highly. Bruce vlieidman

TIDBITS FROM DIETARY

Our happy birthday wishes to Anna Hurley, on Jan. 2nd; to Mrs. Betty Unierkoffler, on the 8th; to Faye Dieffenderfer, on the 9th; to Dot Benes, on the 19th and to Mae Ferry, on the 29th.

Congratulations to Frank Harder (our cook) and his wife, Martha (one of our former dietary employees) on the birth of their son, William Frank, who "weighed in at 8 lbs. 20 oz., zs of Dec. 17th. We are very happy for both of you. And, more congrats to Helen McHugh and her hubby, Bill, on their 41 years of wedded bliss, on Jan. 21st. They have two daughters, Pat of Emmaus, and Carol of Easton, plus two grandsons and a granddaughter, Chandra. And, still more good wishes to Eleanor Miller and her hubby, Charlie (Maintenance) who celebrated 29 years of happiness on Dec. 28th. They have one son who is on security Detail at the new Merck Plant. Mrs. Miller's parents will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary in March.

We, in dietary, had our own Santa Claus last month but she was constantly losing her "little round belly"...• there were four pair of hands always ready to help her!

Mrs. S. Orozco (formerly assistant to Mrs. Underkoffler) returned to Mexico City following her husband's job transfer. We wish them well in their new positions. To take her place, we welcome Mrs. Kessy Cummins who comes to us from Hollidaysburg, Pa. Graduating from nearby Penn State in 1973 with a B.S. in Nutrition, she completed her Dietetic Internship at St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, Connecticut, and worked both at Nellington Children's Hospital in Newington, Conn. and at Muhlenberg Medical Center, Bethlehem. She and her hubby reside in V00tehall.

Edna Doll, who slipped on the ice and sustained a crushed rib, has our wishes for a return to good health.

We are happy to hear the good news of the birth of a second daughter, to Mrs. C. Urban, Supervisor, at St. Luke's Hospital, weighing in at 8 lbs. 2 oz., on January 7th.

Our condolences to Erna Lukow on the death of her mother, Dec. 31st. and to Faye Dieffenderfer on the passing of her brother-in-law.

Question to Mrs. Joseph...• what was in the gift-wrapped shoe box on the front seat of your car the day before Christmas?

Betty Albrecht
Hospital Chairperson - 1975
United Way Campaign

May Davis
The 3-11 Shift has some new and some familiar faces.

We welcome:

- Joan Misura on CG
- Linda Povinelli on CB
- David Elliott on M 1-2
- Barbara Vargo on M 1-2
- Michelle Zalik on M 3-4 and
- Elsie Evans on L 3-4

Back with us again are:

- Richard Zettlemoyer, ES and
- James Holzinger, L 3-4

On January 27th, Kevin Bachman (son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bachman, CV) graduates from Marine Boot Camp, Parris Island with the rank of PFC. Bruce and his wife are going to drive down for the occasion.

January Birthday greetings to:

- Ruth Parton, RN on WN 1-2
- Ray Shoemaker, PA II on HS
- Barbara Weiss, PA I on L 3-4
- Mary Siroky, PA I on CB
- Fern Leidolf, RN on AD 3
- Frances Beam, PA I on M 3-4
- Paul Grube, PA II on L 3-4

Myrtle Young, PA II, 3-4 tells me that on her recent trip to Florida, the temperatures for the first week were unusually cold for that area.

Myrtle also tells me that she really prefers our 'Hot Christmas' to their green one.

Gerry Rockman, LPN on L 3-4 recently moved into a remodeled farm house in the Clamtown area. (That is near Tamaqua) We're sorry to say it was not for too long. The house caught fire and almost everything Gerry and her daughter, Deborah, owned was destroyed along with the house. Fortunately no one was hurt.

Some of our employees didn't start off the new year too well.

- Charlie Cunningham, CB had a stay in the hospital.
- Paul Grube, L 3-4 had a car accident.
- Anna Brancucci, CV had some burglars.
- Betty Jane Reihman and Melba Lichtenwalser, N 3-4 and HS respectively both had husbands in the hospital for operations.

Just about everyone has had a cold or a touch of the flu.

Deb and I had an unusual experience driving home from work one night. We pass the farm colony on our way to and from work. Well, one night I/ere approaching the farm and there were a good number of the cows roaming "outside" the fence and out on the road. If you've ever had a cow loom up in your headlights, you know how we felt. We drove to the nearest public telephone and called the hospital.

We were glad to hear the next day that they were all rounded up safely.

Answers to the Christmas words switch:

- sinlet  Tinsel
- hlegis  Sleigh
- eetr  Tree
- eessprnt  Snow
- gemma  Manger
- lidhc  Child
- seagnl  Angels
- sshsheeprd  Shepherds
- heeps  Sheep
- sinky  Kings
daranlg  Garland
- yohl  Holly

Charlie Miller ran a farm,
E I E I O
And on this farm he had some
E I E I O

Chorus:
Charlie Miller ran a farm,
E I E I O
Now one night they all got loose.
E I E I O

Chorus:
Charlie Miller ran a farm,
E I E I O
With some friends he got them
back home again,
E I E I O

Chorus:
Answers to the Christmas words switch:

1. Leader :: Clues
2. Four quarters
3. Town in N.Y. state
4. Historical stronghold
5. "pink and Appleblossom white"

The Cross Words are themselves clues to a famous person, can you guess who?

Famous Person: [ ]
Aml Jones traveled through Italy over Christmas. Went to Milan and visited friends. Went sightseeing in Switzerland and toured through Florence. Food was too good!

Addie Planz and his family went to Florida over the Christmas holidays. Made stops along the east coast in Virginia, South Carolina, Cape Kennedy, Daytona and onto Disneyworld.

Addie Planz celebrated his 20th anniversary on 1/5/76. The school faculty bought him a tie bar with his initials and the dates of years of service at A. S. H.

Pat Roth celebrated her birthday on 1/5/76. The school faculty bought a cake and sang happy birthday and coffee and cake were served.

Pat Reidinger went home to Lancaster to celebrate Christmas with her family.

Grace Iobst, spent her Christmas holiday with her son Stan and his family who came in from Michigan to spend the holiday with his family, as well as his wife's family.

This N' That

Our congrats to PAM ZARECKY who at Christmas became engaged to Mr. Joseph Wertman, of Allentown; the wedding bells will ring out on Sept. 11th.

DENTAL DIVISION... Happiness is a baby girl born to LOIS KERBACHER and her hubby, weighing in at 6 lb. 11 oz., on December 15th; Lois is expected back to her duties sometime in February

PHARMACY... This division welcomes BARBARA TAKACS, formerly from MHIC's nursing staff, who joined them in December.

INSTITUTIONAL COLLECTIONS... CORA SCHIAVONE really celebrated the Christmas holiday by winning some money, just before Dec. 25th.

SHETTEL COTTAGE... CLEO BOBICK is happily celebrating the birth of a grandson, Brian Stephen Bobick, on December 12th; he weighed in at 8 lbs. 3 oz. and was 22" long!! Cleo called this into us, just before she left from here to go down to Philadelphia to help welcome the new arrival.

ADULT SOCIAL SERVICE...... Perhaps some of you readers were fortunate enough to have been serenaded on Dec. 24th by this division's staff and Santa Claus. If not, do read the ditty, composed by BETTY ALBRECHT, chairperson of this endeavor, which was rendered as they wended their way around:

A Letter, In Song, To Santa Claus (Sung to the tune of "Jingle Bells")

Christmas Time, any time
We do what we should
We're the Social Service Staff
Santa, We're so good.

Progress notes, M.A. forms
Done with speed of light;
Then we don't get done by day
We stay late at night.

When the 4th floor rings, we obey the call
Then those memos come, we fulfill them all;
Doctor's word is law, with nursing we don't fight -
We tell them that we are wrong
and they are always right!

BSU's - DPA's
Social Security
We cooperate with all
In perfect harmony.

Santa Dear, you can hear
That we need your aid
We're the Social Service Staff
and grossly underpaid.

Other - and equally pleasant tidings from this division is the announcement of the marriage of the former JACKIE MARISH to Mr. Neidermeier, in St. Augustine, Florida, on New Year's Day.

A welcome is extended to new staffer, EVELYN KNAPP, who started her on December 15th.

CATHY IANNELLI is now the AfterCare Referral secretary, replacing BETTY PASTOR who has become secretary to DR. LOMBOY.

We hope by the time this goes to print that CAROL JORDAN is fully recovered, out of the hospital and back to her normal routine.

VOLUNTEER RESOURCES... BETTS DAVIS spent a Saturday in New York City, seeing "A Chorus Line", sponsored by her service club, Altrusa. Selling tickets for Broadway shows is one of the ways in which this club earns money for special projects, one of which is for our adults and children. Betts reports that the play was very interesting and enjoyable.

Happy Birthday to this column's writer as of the 25th.
With about two-thirds of the schedule completed the volleyball league is still going strong and from all indications everyone is having a ball. The enthusiasm is overwhelming and all participants must agree that the competition, exercise, and just plain fun make this activity an extremely beneficial and worthwhile experience.

Listed in some jest, are the participating teams followed by the league standings as of 1/16/76:

Team #1 (Kiddingly referred to as MHIC Activities)
Team #2 (Socially known as Social Service)
Team #3 (On the record as Record Room and Hilltop Haven)
Team #4 (Officially called fourth and six)
Team #5 (Really Psychology - if you don’t mind)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pet</th>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Behind</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team #4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.818</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team #1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.750</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team #2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team #3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.364</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team #5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.100</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dick Graumenz

UPPER STORY

Happy Birthday to Debbie Csanadi who celebrated her’s on January 4.

Best wishes to her too and to Bryan Blocker on their Christmas engagement.

And, congratulations to Deb on “Beating the Champ” and winning the prize at Dave Staples Archery Lanes.

WANTED

A ride to and from Palmerton to Slatington, or directly to work, to arrive here at 6:50 AM (day shift). Please phone Ext. 6481, AD 2 and ask for MRS. CRAIG. Will pay, Thank-you.

IN MEMORIAM

HAROLD TONKINS wishes to express his appreciation for the many condolence messages sent on his father’s passing.

Our sincere condolences go to ANITA FANTASIA on the untimely death of her brother; to WILBERT PARHAM who lost his sister, and to MARY GRIM on the passing of her brother.

FOR RENT

2 - Rooms for Rent
1 Furnished
1 Unfurnished

615 Sherman St.
Call 432-9734 After 6 p.m.

Thank you for rent.

The P.N.A. Local Unit 101 would like to thank all for the success of their past Turkey Raffle and Basket of Cheer Raffle.

P.N.A. Program Committee

NEXT MEETING IS ON FEBRUARY 17, 1976

WIND MY WATCH!
NURSING ••••. Heartiest congratulations to PAULETTE ANDREWS of EL 1-2 who gave birth to a daughter, and now has a "gentleman's pair, having had a son) Rebecca Lynn, on January 4th, weighing in at 8 lbs, 6 oz. Paulette expects to return to her duties around June of this year.

ACCOUNTING ••••. Happy birthday wishes to MARGARET ADAMS as of the 22nd.

AD BLDG. (4TH FLOOR) ••••. Happy anniversary wishes to DR. and MARGIE ORR who celebrated theirs on the 8th.

FARM COLONY ••••. FORREST MILLER, Farm Equipment Repairman, wishes to express his many, many thanks for all the cards and gifts sent to him following his hospitalization resulting from a car accident. He is now home recuperating and, thank heavens, doing nicely.

MAINTENANCE ••••. We send our very best wishes to CHARLES EDDINGER, plumber, hospitalized recently in Philadelphia and wish him a speedy return to good health.

Happy birthday wishes to DENTON KRIEBEL, as of the 15th.

AD 3 ••••. More happy birthday wishes to MARGIE RAWDON as of the 17th.

AD INFINITUM ••••. Lots more happy birthday wishes to: LINDA MAUGER, in Purchasing as of the 9th and in Children's Recreational Therapy, NANCY MITCHELL, as of the 12th and KERRY KLINGER, as of the 18th.

Maxienne Weisenberg

NEW EMPLOYEES STARTING WORK AS OF

DECEMBER 8, 1975:
Mrs. Kesse J. Cummings
Dietitian II - Dietary

DECEMBER 15, 1975:
Evelyn B. Knapp
Clerk Steno I
Social Service

Donna K. Roberts
Psych. Aide I
WX 3-11 pm shift

DECEMBER 22, 1975:
Mrs. Elsie M. Evans
Psych. Nurse II
XM 1-2

Mrs. Lillian Hughes
L.P.N. I
EL 3-4

Miss Deanute M. Gomber
T.A.VI. 1
V.A.S.

Miss Joan M. Misura
Psycho. Nurse Intern
CG

Mr. Richard A. Zettlemoyer
Aide Trainee
ES

Mrs. Michaela M. Zalik
L.P.N. I
XM 3-4

Mr. David A. Elliott
L.P.N. I
110 1-2

Miss Barbara A. Vargo
L.P.N. I
XM 1-2

Mr. Ignacio Cruz
Custodial Worker I
Home 5

Mr. Timothy H. Haaf
Farm Worker I
Farm

Mr. James J. Holzinger
Psych. Aide 1
Nursing

Mrs. Linda J. Poinelli
Psych. Aide 1
CB

JANUARY 5, 1976:
Mrs. Nancy J. Lewis
Dental Assistant
Dental Clinic

Mr. David Williams
Purchasing

Mr. Timothy H. Haaf
Farm Worker I
Farm

Mr. James J. Holzinger
Psych. Aide 1
Nursing

Mrs. Linda J. Poinelli
Psych. Aide 1
CB

GALLOP OVER PARDNER!
ASHE CREDIT UNION DINNER
MARCH 20th, 1976
HUNGARIAN CATHOLIC CLUB, BETHLEHEM
$4.50 PER PERSON - TURKEY + HAM
DANCING = DUTCH BAR

DINNER INCLUDES WESTERN HUNGARIAN CHICKEN SOUP!